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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobin About
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 9 Oct 2016 10:00
Duration of Visit: 30++ Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Really nice modern apartment in The Hub, very anonymous and with lots of easy parking. Nicely
furnished feels like a home rather than a working flat.

The Lady:

Tall, leggy and gorgeous... Helen has a great body and, tho you can't see this in her pictures, such
a pretty face. 

The Story:

Helen posts many pictures on Twitter, and recently there was one of her in silky camisole and
French knickers which she looked devastating in - I've seen (and felt) her in silk before, and it really
is the most wonderful experience so asked her to wear this outfit for me.

I wasn't wrong, the silk only accentuated the sensuality of touching her body, round bum and quickly
hard nipples under my hands.

As always with Helen, the most wonderful full on snogging from the start - no one is quite so good
at reminding me of the hot passionate kissing from my youth. Whilst our mouths were fully engaged,
so were our hands, Hels quickly stripping me whilst I had full access to her lovely body through her
loose and revealing undies.

Once I was naked, we moved to the bed for more snogging and petting whilst Helen rubbed my
cock I sucked on her lovely nipples and slipped a finger into her moist pussy. After some of this
mutual masturbation, Helen pulled her panties down and teased my cock with them and then
wrapped them and her hand around it and built up the tempo until I could do nothing but orgasm
into silk, a first for me...

Helen is not one of those girls who leaps off the bed once the main event is over, we laid
companionably together putting the world to rights, whilst continuing to explore each others bodies
and snog like teenagers.

There is such a genuine and warm sensuality about Helen that never feels forced - what you see is
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what you get, a gorgeous young woman who is an absolute pleasure to spend time with. I'll not
forget Silky Sunday in a long time, but I'm already looking forward to our next encounter. 
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